




IS YOUR BACKUP TOUGH ENOUGH FOR THE JOB? 
Is your critical data guarded by a puny backup solution that doesn’t scale up? Backup 

Express™, new from Syncsort, is fast and powerful, designed specifically for today’s distrib* 

uted networks, where the data grows every day. Backup Express™ 

backs up and restores gigabytes of data fast—whether on UNIX, 

NetWare, or Windows NT, If you want a backup strong enough to t«i (201) 93fr«200tKot eecws 
Fax (201) 93O«290 da|it 66CWB 

keep your network data secure and bring it back fast, call us. http;//innuyiiew>rt.coin 





Can't Get No Satisfaction? 
Try Oracle?. 

The prestigious Computerworld Buyers Satis&ction &otecard concluded, “Oracle?.! Enterprise Server is 

far ahead of the competition in...customer satis&ction..." A surveyed Oracle customer said, "In my 20 

years of database experience [Oracle?] is by far the cleanest. It practically has no bugs." 

Call Oracle at 1-800-633-1071, ext. 8132 or find us on the Web at http://www.oracle.c0m 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

ORACLG* 
Enabling the Information Age™ 
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3Com encores Oncore Patent holder demand 
Former Chipcom hub offered to rival users as a trade-up S11C0 01 OlllinO ScUGS piG 

Red Brick digs in to data mining market 11 
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We can train any appKcalion to 
ob^ the century dale change. 
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Better 

The Market Has Spoken 

So which would you choose? Oracle. Always faster, cheaper and better. Call 1-800-633-1071, ext. 8128. 
Or find us on t^ Web at http://www.oracle.coin 

ORACLG’ 
Enabling cbe InfoitnaticMi Age ^ 





if TOALLTHE , 
COMPETITOR! 
IN PURSUIT OF OUR 
OPEN STORAGE UNIT’S 
UNMATCHED SPEED, 
A WORD OF ADVICE:' 

ge makers just can't keep up with the StorageWorks" multivetuldr RAID 

TH CAUTION. Array 410. And no wonder. At 4,700 I/Operje 

gives. UNDC^ users speed to burn, whether they're on AIX Solaris. SunOs, HP-UX 6t Digital 

UNIX. The 4I0’s read/writekack cache helps make it dse hi^yestperforming opertdasa storage 

tic failover, hot swappable drives and redundant components 

offer dependability you might n ■ with such a speed demon. And what would any - 

“ hi^perfwmance machine be without exceptional warranties and service? To get h 

the stora^ fast lane, call 1-800-STOR^RKor wire ht^:f/wumsWrage.digtaLcom 





Windows 

Windows NT. So 

e d*ta all across your company — 

the largest enterprise-cUss servers to 

edibly fast. New SQU Server for \^nndov 
■Sybase 



News 

Support for Java increases, 

but problems bubbling up 

Firms add flavor to Java menu 
IBM to develop architecture to link OpenDoc and Java I JavaSoft’s Beans aUows reuse of apps 



News 

cm Focus and CAr«eall>4l components. Also indudes Industrial 
Hvser. All components operate In 32-fait. My graphical mode. 
trEMan - A complete SPF dialog development environment vd 
•ISi FIX API far accessing PC Based Partitioned Datasets. MVS* / 
m user developed custom dialogs, configurable command tables 
tion of primary commands, popup menu support direct irwcicat 
I callback support via ISPUNK, M Dialog Management Services i 
fapment via REXX. (Includes Enterprise Developer EdMon). 

Elite panel slams U.S. crypto policy: 

ndows-NT provides the ideal environment for i 
legacy COBOL applications. SPF/fVoftsatonaf i 

To Order SPF/Prtrfesshrtal, Call 80a^33&3320 

To Stay on the leading edge, \ 

you need the best tools available 



Comdex/Spring *96 

IBM will embrace Windows Vendor parade may 
march right past expo 

Intel’s next-generation PCs to let 
r users troubleshoot for themselves 









News 

Antifreeze king ices market with its EDI links 

Anyon4Can Put 
Terabyres In A Box 

f
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FREEfor a Limited Time.. .A CD ROM f^reiiew cf 

The Top New 
Data Warehousing 
Software When 200,000IS managers woe adxd to 

choose the top sqftwam for data uxuehoming. 

SfiS software from SAS Institute. 

database features you don’t need. And once you 

you need for data query and reporting, OLAP/ 

marketing, data visualization, and much more. 
It’s never been easier to access your data...or 
to arrive at informed decisions by turning raw , 
data into real kiformation. 

their answer had a familiar ring: 



Finally, there s a single answer to all of your enterprise 
management challenges. 

New CA-UnicenterTNG 
The first open and independent software solution that 

covers all of your existing systems, networks, databases 
and applications All your hardware. All your software. 
All your IT resources 

CA-Unicenter TNG makes it easy. With a stunning, real 
world interface that uses 3-D graphics to let you actually 
fly Ihrough your enlerprise without leaving your desk. 

And innovalive Business Process Views which let you view 
IT resources from a business perspective. It's the best way 
to transform IT informalion into intelligence. 

dOMPUTER 
Associates 

Call 1-800-654-6118 Fop A Free TNG Video 
And To Register For A Seminan 
Or Visit Us At http: www.cai.com 

Call today to team more about the single, integrated • 
solution for End-to-End Management It's the 
technology of tomorrow — that's available today 



Now. mere s an open and independent solution to 
all ol your enterprise management challenges. 

NewCA- 
enlerlNG 
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Our performance 
is off the chart. 

Talk about performance. 

In our latest TPC-C benchmarks. Informix 
delivered a record-breaking 13,646 transactions 
per minute on the Digital 64-bit AlphaServer, 
beating Oracle's existing performance record on 
the same platform by 19%, But performance is 
only part of the story. INFORMIX-OnLine Dynamic 
Server” achieved these results with better price/ 
performance than Oracle?. 

And because Online Dynamic Server is built on 
Informix's Dynamic Scalable ArchitectUrer you can 
be sure that this performance will translate into 
real-world advantages for your business-critical 
applications like OLTP and data warehousing. 

Why not make the next benchmark yours? For 
more information, call us today at 1-800-688-IFMX 
ext. 55 or visit us on the Web (www.informix.com). 

n INFORMIX' 
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But first, a word from our sponsor. 

At Compuware, we avoid the headline-grabbing 
antics, and, the too-good-to-be-true technologies. 
No gazillionaire founders turning up on Leno’s 
show. Heck, we don’t even have a blimp. 

Yet. 

So, are we famous? Maybe. 
Well knewn? Koir bef^ 

Over 9000 customers, planet-wide, are using 
REAL WORLD SOLUTIONS from Compuware. And, 
our customers are growing. Bigger. Better. More 
competitive. 

They know we’re here to provide the broadest 
possible service and software support for 
today’s information technology professionals. 
Mainframe, mid-range, or client/server. 

And we’ll be here in the future. 

We’d like to show you some neat stuff, like 
Abend-AID, EcoTOOLS, and, our professional 
services capabilities. 

Or, see for yourself. Chances are we’re close by. 
In your I.S. department. 

REAL 
WORLD 

SOLUTIONS 

A 





They're 

every reason 
you bought a mainframe. 

And 

every reason 
you didn't. 





The Best Choice 
In Standards-Based 

IntraNet Solutions Is Clear. 

The NetManage' IntraNet Family lets wpricgroups work together better than ever. It includes everything necessary to build 
a powerful corporate IntraNet; And since it’s based on Internet standards, the IntraNet you build today can grow with you into 
the next century. 

The Family includes all the necessary Client and server applications to access information no matter where it’s located, 
collaborate with workgroups and share information, develop applications, and manage IntraNet petfotmance. 

•tifA NatMonog*" Chomalaon 
IntraNat DasMop. Wllh NFSI 

• The most complete, best value in IntraNet desktop suites. 
• Includes NFS for Microsoft Windows 95, NT, 3.1. 
• Highly integrated—includes host access, e-mail and 

messaging, Internet access, group collaboration, file 
and print sharing, and desktop management. 

• First standards-based collaboration server with a 
discussion forum server for Windows NT. 

• Complete server suite—includes fomms, DNS, VM), 
and NFS file and print 

• Highly scalable, easy to install and manage. 
• Includes free client software. 

^ NetMoirage ECCO PRO~ Woritgreup 
• The most award-winning Personal Information Manager 

for Windows is now available for workgroups. 
• Low administration—no server required. 
• Lets workgroups collaborate, schedule, plan, and 

synchronize in realtime. 

NetMonoge IntraNet HottUnk" 
• Everything you need in host connectivity to access UNIX, 

mainfiame and midrange systems now comes in one box. 
• Seamlessly deploy terminal emulation across 

your enterprise. 

• The only complete standards-based e-mail client & server 
solution OD the market 

• Seamless Internet access. 
f • Runs on all Windows platforms. 

• Easy to install and manage. 

• The best value in PC X servers for Windows and Macitdosh. 
• Fastest PC X server you can buy. 
• ItKiudes complete suite of host and Internet connectivity 

solutions, remote and network capabilities.. 
• Microsoft-certifietL 

FREE! |g agNEiMiMGr 
WE KNOW THE NET. INSIDE AND OUT. 

1-408-342-7525 sales.cOnetmanage.com 
www.netmanage.com 
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The Internet Connection for the IT Community 

You Con ••• 

Catch up on the latest daily IT news 

Have an enlightening Whiteboard discussion 

Find that missing Computerworld article about 
your competitor 

And vote in this week's hot QuickPoll topic 

...All before your first cup of coffee! 

www.computerworld.com ® Start Your 
<^ComputerworU 
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Whether you realize it or not, software 

comes with a set of beliefs built in. Before you 

choose software, make sure it shares yours. 

Do you believe in embracing change, 

rather than avoiding it? Do you believe in 

putting power in the hands of people, not 

systems? Do you believe decisions should be 

made, not just by headquarters, but by those 

at the front lines? If you do, then you should 

know about software that was created with 

these beliefs in mind. PeopleSoft client/sferver 

software. It adapts to change quickly and 

in PeopleSoft: Bariieti Bams Cmbi B.S.A., lie. DOW Chehiui 





Viewpoint 



Viewpoint 

Gilligan’sIsland reruns on hold? 
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Scivefs 
storage Computer's Storage SupeiSetver 

1 
Laptop theft 
on the rise 

Start-up’s arrays offer 

steady performance 

yt%u-. acninlinii In Sal^-wan-. 

Sun scales up via Cray 



By invitation only... 

Announcing the first world-class conference on intranets 

June 24th - 26d) • The Fairmont Haul • San Jose, Califom COMPUTERWORLD s 

• Taking Intnnm to the Next Level" Jin Baikadalc. Nttsaipe 
• "Java and the New Order of Netwcnk Computing" Eric Schmidt, 

intronet 

m 
he Future of Information Management for ch< 
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Introduction 

Data Warehouses: Why Now? 



Special Advertising Supplement 

Ultimately, it’s a Systems 
Integration Challenge 

By Heniy Morris 
Research Manager, Applications and Information Access, IDC 

ENTERPRISE SOFTWARE DIRECTIONS 
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Tools for Data Access 
Evolving Rapidly 

I W sales staff, to access and analyze en- of tool, IDC asked sites providing end user data ac- 
terprise data to make decisions. As cess about tools now in use and their prelections for 

more users are granted direct access to corporate year-end. The results are shown in Figure 2. 
dau, the appeal for data warehousing grows — to Spreadsheets are the most popular type of tool 
reduce complexity for the users and to speed for dau access but are growing the slowest. 

, porting tools — 65%. Se^Tand 42% 

• Sites providing end-user dau ac 
growth rate in the number of user 
by year-end. 

end-user demand for dau access. 

users already know how to use spreadsheet 
comfortable with them. 

But the rate growth of spreaddieets is kn 

• spreadsheets (e.g., Microsoft Excel) 
• personal daubases (e.g., Lotus Approach) 
• query and reporting tools (e.g., Business Objects) 
• EIS/DSS drill^own/navigation tools (e.g., Cc^os 

• A business view of dau (called a semantic or meu 

into business terms, and shields users from SQL. 
• Graphical reporting capabilities, which-provide 

• Multidimensional analysis and drilt-dowh capabil- 
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International ISVs and systems vendors now drive 
just over 20% of data warehousing revenues, with 
shares of 16.7% and 3.9% respectively. 

IDC' forecasts the- overall data warehouse market 
to grow to $5,632 million by the year 2000. a 31% 
average annual growth. But not every segment of 
the dau warehousing marketplace will share iti this 
growth equally. 

IDC's outlook is that the warehouse generation 
and data management segments will enjoy high lev¬ 
els of growth, while the data access segment experi¬ 
ences only moderate growth. TTie higher growth 
rates for the warehouse generation and data man- 

At a cmdal point 
It could be said that the dau warehouse market is 

bidding hs childhood btrewell and entering its ado¬ 
lescence. This will be an important point in the mar¬ 
ket’s development. Although enough technology 
and product now exist to address each of the key 
market segments and activities, the ability of these 

ing the maiiet beyond the early adopters and into 
the early majority. 

To be widely adopted, these tools must be able to 
simplify; automate and integrate the “process" of 
impIcmenUng a dau warehouse. That most vendors 

businesses are adopting dau warehouse. 

agement segments arc testimony to the pent-up de¬ 
mand for warehouse products, combined with the 
relatively short time that reasonably complete ware¬ 
house solutions have been available. 

The primary reason that the dau access segment 
will experience only moderate growth is due to the 

mal service revenues is an indication that the tools 
available today need more seasoning and develop¬ 
ment JDC expects tools that embody higher levels 
of simpUikadort. automation, and integration to be 
available by the end of the decade. ■ 

Stephen D. NendriA is director of apfdication develop¬ 
ment tools for International Data Corp. He manages 
iDCs Application Development Tools and System Level 
SofiOtare service, which includes databases, 4GLs. CASE 
products and data center software. He is responsibU for 

of leading vendors. 
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Vertical Warehouses: 
Will They Stand Up as Packaged Solutions? 

By Henry Morris 
Research Manager, Applications and Information Access, IDC 

T: 

(See Figure 4.) model, data transforms and decision support appli- 

simple queries. However, complex queries running Such a packaged approach to data warehousing 

problems in terms of performance. When complex not afiFord the time and expense of a fully custom 
queries must be supported, organizations have a implementation. The lower half of Figure 5 illus- 
greater incentive to offload production dau to a trates the so^ rfa vertical warehouse — packaging 

ENTERPRISE SOFTWARE DIRECTIONS 



Seinirstdoes 

Circle K Stores 
efficient market senices 
General Mills 
Healtonrce 
ILKR Grocer) Company 
Hewlett-Packard Company - 
Longs Drug Stores 
Pharmacy Data Management 
Sara Lee Intimates 
THE GOOD GITS! 
Tnfla Health Plan 
DCA&L 
Welbom Clinic 

Pictin Yaw Data Or Rei Brick: 
Heafirst Bankcard Henices provides credit to over 
one million cuHtometH Iliat’s a lot of credit cards and 

“We use Bed Brick Warehouse to better 
undeiutand how our customers use our products and 
what jUnds of senices we can provide to make their 
banking experience a more rewarding one,” said 
Buck Poe, Senior H\-stemH Analyst 

Heafirst Bankcard Services relies on Bed Brick. 
Shouldn’t jxm? 

^ BRICK” 

1 800 777 ?S85 »im|C//WWllirwariclLCWi » F« 1 406 888 8277 



reiher technolo^- from Oracle 
house. Arbor Software for the 
database, and ReportSmith 
for end-user data atxess — in¬ 

cluding base models and report templates devel- 

cal inftMinaiion with financial data in the data ware¬ 
house is a future dtreaion. 

Vertical warehouse solutions are currently being 
constructed that include links froip popular health¬ 
care application packages, transforming operational 

. data to a warehouse built on a healthcare-specific 
data model. Sources of healthcare data warehouse 
solutions will indude ISVs (such as Glared' Medical 
Systems), specialized consulting organizations (such, 
as Systems Techniques and Criterion Health Strate¬ 
gies), and information VARs (such as IMS American 
andMcdSut). 
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The ROI Tells a 
Compelling Story 

By Stephen Graham 
VP, Software Research, IDC Canada . 

available to help organizations meet their objeaives. 
Management needs a systematic way of seleaing the 
optimum solutions. A ROI analysis is a good starting 

Together 

and feasibduy. a ROI analysis can lead to n)ore prof- 
iUblc decisions regarding the use of technology. 

A recent study conducted by IDC provides cvi- 

For years, technology advocates have 
promised white collar workers easy ac¬ 
cess to the full range of organizational 

promises have fallen short, leaving users with infer, 
mation that was often incomplete, frequently diffi- 



An exclusive travel offer 
to data warehouse builders and 

webmasters... 

Want easy access 
to the remote regions 

ofIMS&VSAM? 

http://www.crossaccess.com 
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lyjts. Dau warehousing helps bring focus to their Supkm Graham is via /rresHmt af software research 
true expertise. In a similar jein, downsizings at al IDC Cmada Ltd. He is respomihk ftrr research oa the 

employed, Data warehousing ensures that the re- muUicliera projects, such as IDCs FitunuM ^Impact of 
niamipg analy sts are not overwhelmed by the result- Data Warehousirtg study. Mr. Graham recently completed 
mg increased workload. Examining the cost savings a research project on the vendor ronnninity, and is in the 
associated with the processes and tasks of iafonna- process of releasing other worts on the topic. He holds an 
tion gatherers helps organizations move beyond the Honors BA from the University of Waterloo, as wett as an 
Retimes mediocre ROl savings found in the data MBA from Wilfrid Laurier University. He can be reached 

ENTERPRISE SOFTWARE DIRECTIONS 







PC providers put their 
faith in NT desktops 

Notebooks Sun scales up via Cray 
CON1TNUED FROM PAGE 39 



Cbuntonlbvver 
Count on thep 



PC technologx 
owerbehindit. 

In the last year done, millions of PowerPC microprocessors 

were designed into new products, from automobiles to high-end 

computer systems. In fact, they’ve already outsold all other major 

Rl^-based desktop microprocessors combined. 

And with a 200MHz version (the first ever for volume 

desktop), the Apple, IBM and Motorola (AIM) alliance is 

continuing its high-performance leadership. The AIM AlUance 

is also developing the PowerPC Platform'specification for a 

common hardware reference platform, which will allow arty 

user to run the Windows NTf Mac' OS, AIX" and Solaris' 

operating systems—all from a single computer. 

Of course, the AIM Alliance members aren’t just counting on 

PowerPC technology, they’re building a host of products around 

it. Apple’s entire product line is built on PowerPC Architecture'. 

IBM has created severd lines of next-generation servers, including 

the AS/dOff and RISC System/hOOO’, on PowerPC technology. 

And Motorola offers an impressive range of PowerPC-based 

boards and systems, from personal workstations to high-etd 

servers. Plus with our newly opened, hillion-doUar PowerPC 

microprocessor fabrication facility, our commitment is now 

stronger than ever. 

But the people who developed PowerPC technology aren’t 

the only ones who count on it. Comparties like Ford, Xerox, 

Honeywell and others are designing PowerPC Architecture into 

their products. Creating the momentum that’s changing the 

future of technology forever. Call l-SOO-SdS-MOTQ ext. CW, 

or visit http://www.mot.eom/POwerPC/ to find out more about 

PowerPC Architecture. And the power behirul A. 

M<yr€>RGLA 







With BusinessObjects 4.0, 
everyone in your enterprise has the tool they need to make 
bener decisions. 

Int^don is key to BusinessObjects 4.0. From a 
report, simply select drill mode to begin surfing the 
corporate database. Instandy switch fiom database 
query to analysis to reporting and back again. 
Dynamically change the structure of your data as 

your analysis progresses. And S analyze data online fiom any 
leading relational or personal database. 
All fiom within a single easy to use tool. 

There’s no need for multiple tools, no 
data transformation utilities, no static data 
structures, and no manual refresh of stale 
data. In short, BusinessObjects 4.0 

httpJ/www.bol)jeai.com 

breaks through the barriers to 
delivering OLAP to everyone. 

We’ve also included die secu¬ 
rity and administration capa- 
biUties required for enterprise 
wide deployment—whether to 

10 users, or 10,000. And to top it off, BusinessObjects 4.0 
is easy to set up, thanks to an all-new design module. 

BusinessObjects 4.0 is fiom the leader in enterprise 
I decision support. Our award-winning products are in 

use in over 2,600 companies, with over 150,000 users 
in over 40 countries. 

Only BusinessObjects 4.0 delivers OLAP to every¬ 
one in your organization. Call 1-800-527-0580, 
ext. 100 now, and we’ll send you a demo diskette 

a man^ment 
guide, “Evaluating I 
Enterprise Decision 
Support Tools: 
A Guide to Bener BusinessObjects* 

Hnt in Eata|wiM Dectrion Snppoft. 
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Recruiting— and keeping—talent for the SAP software is tricky 

ByJulaKmg mat a • oomiamr Dm Wnlii«lKmK 

Java jolts 
new add-on 

R/3 s sticlQ^ wicket 

OKHT/SERVEII* KVOOMKilT* OKIAnKSYSTIlK 
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you’re going to 



Microsoft Enterprise Development Partner Tools 
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developers 
RATIONAL 
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Todays business challenges require a different kind of muscle 

V/57X 
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FOR EVERYONE WHO’S BEEN WAITING 

PATIENTLY FOR FASTER NETWORK STORAGE. !|. HOW DOES 50% FASTER SOUND? Probably like a dream, at least to system administrators desperate 

IP for a smarter way to manage data. In that case, the Symbios Logic MetaStor SH4000 intelligent storage 

^ hub is a dream come true. It's a new storage system that attaches directly to your network and significantly 

B increases throughput. Better still, it's from Symbios Logic, a leader in storage technology. 

^ The solution to managing data across large networks isn't as simple as adding disks, or even buying a 

new server. Because general-purpose file servers are not optimized for centralized network storage. Our intelligent 

storage hub is. While storing up to 252 GB, it enables you to support more users and reduce response time. It eliminates 

bottlenecks, automatically backs up and restores, conserves network resources and controls costs. 

How is all this possible? Simple. Everything about the MetaStor SH4000 intelligent storage hub is dedicated solely to 

worry-firee storage. There’s no excess code, no traditional speed bumps like virtual memory or application interfeces. It's 

METASrOR” **'”'** ^ astounding NFS Ops of IJ50. Again, up to 50% fester than general-purpose 

file servers. But the dream gets even better. Better because our intelligent storage hub also 

indudes high-bandwidth RAID and industry-leading 99.99% data availability. Better because it^s designed for easy 

expansion. And better because its integrated five-DLT-drive tape array means up to 400% fester backup. 

The demand for centralized storage with blazing I/Os has never been greater. And the solution has never been 



□ Yes.rve waited long enough for a better network storage solution. 
I’d like to increase my network stor^e performance by 50 percent 
Please send me more information about Symbios Logic and the 
MetaStor Intelligent Storage Hub. 
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SYMBIOS LOGIC 
1036 ELKTON DR. 
COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80907-9813 





YOU'RE NOT 

ALONE IN THIS 

DECISION. 





The Enterprise Network 

Services aimed at U.S. multinationals tSEEB. 





The Enterprise Network 



FOR YEARS, 

PEOPLE HAVE BEEN 

TELLING YOU 

TO unplug 

THE MAINFRAME. 



NEW FROM ^MORELLI 

MERCY 

Amorelli Crank Works With S/390, you can tell 
e rich corporate data and critical applications o 
i cxpandt^d into exciting new business opportunitit 

■an safely make information instantly available t 
landing capability of handling thousands of inquirie 

with you all day, every day. And. when used on a 
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Sun designed the first intranet Server 
back when people thought 

intranet was a typO# 



nehitMiet 
Concentric promises 
high-speed private 
Internet network 

‘Domino’ server to deliver 
Notes from Web browsers 



only, or edit only), and “how” the documc 

Everyone 
collaborating 

ever, 
task:. 
I don’t care if the; 
baking brownies, 
as long as they’re 
tying up my staff. 





The Internet 





“ internet I. 

intranet 





Almost All How Come The Leader 
Computer Companies In Storage Doesn't * 

^ell Storage. Sell Computers? 

The most competitive companies in the world have two things in common. They’re organizing their entire business 
around their information, doing anything and everything they can to leverage it into smarter, more powerful decisions 

■ and strategies. 
And they’re recognizing information storage as business-critical and then treating it as a separate purchase. In 

other words, buying it from EMC, the world leader in high-performance storage solutions, Urilike typical computer 
company storage, EMC intelligent storage lets you do a lot more than just store. It consolidates all your information 
and keeps it online close, immediately accessible across the entire enterprise, regardless of how many different 
computers or servers are involved. Or how many times they change. 

If you’d like to find out how EMC cati help your company bring products to market 
sooner, respond to customers and new opportunities faster and give indispensable support 
io your overall growth and profit strategies, call 1-800-424-EMC2, ext 218. Or visit us 
at http7/www.emc.com. FreeToDoMore. 

EMC' and THE STORAGE ARCHITECTS are repsiered irademarks and EMC is a trademark of EMC Corporation. Other trademarks are the property of their respective t 







Corporate Strategies 

CirdeEStotm 

GeDenlMilk 

EE£ Orooei; Compim)' 
Hewlett-Packud Compaiiy 

Piunnacy Data MaiiageiDen 
Seafint Bankcard Services 
THE GOOD OUTS 
Tnfla Health Plan 
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Fsom Now On ' 
Wherever 

You 
Are, Is Exactly 
Where You 
btouLD Be. 







MiiMtpiiMmttB: 
Ut)NrMn*lfeiyMii« 

There’s never enougb 
time for training. Here’s 
how IS staffers and their 

managers squeeze in 
study time during the day 

— and night. 
By Robarl L. Sdwlw 

IS managers battle the clock 
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Patterns of Life, Path 
Computerworld and the Smit 

1996 Chairmen's Committee for th 
extend best wish 



hsonian Institutiorr thank the 
eir work in nominating entries and 
es to the finalists. 
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An Intelligent 
Approach to Better 

isions...for Your 

J Business and Your Budget. 

Makii^ the right decisions is your busiiiess. Making diem 

easier is ours. We're SAS Institute, the recognized leader in 

decision support soludons. 

From providing immediate access to more than 50 databases 

and file formats, to turning raw data into teal information using 

a fiill spectrum of applications, you’ll find SAS software is your 

complete Business Intelligence solution. 

• On-UneAnafytical Processing (OlAP) 

•Enierprise Information Systems (ES) 

• Decision Support Systems 

SAS Insdmte puts it all together in one package, complete 

with menu-driven interfaces to make it all quick and easy. 

And, since our software works the same across all your 

hardware, you won’t have to purchase and support single-shot 

software packages that weren’t designed to work together in 

the first place. 

Fir Ynr Fm GlUa, 
Jut GIvi Is I Gill. 

We bdieve every Business Intelligence solution should provide 

applications breadth and depth... a consistem interface to all your 

business data... client/server capabilities... and portability across 

all your hardware. 

You’ll find aU that 

and more in software 

from SAS Insdtute. But 

first, we invite you m 

find out the facts for 

yourself in our free 

introductory guide... 

containing insights 

ftom SAS Institute, our 

software users, and 

leading publications. 

Simpty call our World Headquarters now at 919-677.8200 

orsendusE-mailatcw@sas.sas.com 
Visit us at Boofli #113 at DATABASE and CUENT/SERVE* Worid. 

M 
SAS Institute 







Buyer’s Guide 



Buyer’s Guide 



Know what you’re 
getting into 
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Here’s where you farget your old notions about 

4100system isn’t middlir^ih any way Ks the only 

sen^ in the category that’s fully 64-bit, that has 

VLMGf” (very Large memory). Whiehm 

maty times fitster, so you worit just be doing 

old jobs quicker, you’ll do new thingy. 

And it runs Windows NT)”' Digital 

UNDC^ and OpenVMST so your 

choice of applictOions is hug;, plus 

cfroomtogrow. Yetpricefperftrmance 

JUST LIKE ^ 

T®Iecar. 

r way below what you’d expect. 

Seel Performance is higher, cost is lower, it’s not 

in the middle of anything. For 

caU us at 1-800-DIGITAL (press 4) m 

Web site at httpillummidi^toLcornlirfoldlphaserver. 
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Announcing 

the first world-class 

conference on intranets 

mtr@net 

erence 

The Fairmont Hotel 

CIOs int^ested in attending 
Cgmj^4^oi[4s intranet ’96 
shcn^^i^I (80^ 340-2366 to be 
pre-qui|g|j^;#wticipation in this 
June limited. 
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Regkmal Scope: Colorado 





Regional Scope: Colorado 



SAUDI ARABIA 



Computer Careers Midwest 

TOUCH THE FUTUML IIIII H 

/iiisTaie 

USA Group 1RG 

TODAY. 









Computer Careers 





TULSA 

DALLAS 





DIRECTOR, MANAGEMENT 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

Computer Programmer 
Systems Analyst 

Computer Careers 

MVS HKLXjRAMMtRS 

Opportunities Are 
As Unique As You Are 

r - 
i Leaders in Information Architecture.. 

ffKnssnoiMuwrcMir 



Register today and 
use CareerMail 

http://carcers.computcrworld.com 

itCareers. 

Where the careers find you. 
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Networking to grab 
spotlight at PC Expo 
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‘Fool-hearty’ investing 







SMB RAM 
upgrade' 



News 

Double the performance 
HP revs up hi^-end workstation line with 64-bit chip 
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“OS/2 Warp Server has what it takes to 1 

kick Novell networks into overdrive, and 

it all comes on this good-looking disc.” 

I CpwmJ Robert Sanders of Rabbit Enlerprizes vms just 

doing his job - Bnding new ways to boost Novell^ 

he took OS/Z* Warp Serwr out ibr a test-<itive. Itiat's when his 

eyes opened really wid& Because akm^ide his bniliar Netware^ 

hie and print server, he could suddenly run Lotus Note^and. 

powerful databases. EnaUe companywide Internet access. 

And keep the network under control using OS^ Wirp Servers 

built-in systems management. 

It was enough to make Robert’s future flash befne him; no 

more patchwork services and better network 

functions for everyone, regardless of desktop 

OS. And at $629', it felt like a bargain. 

Go ahead, stick your toe in the water. 

CaU 1800 IBM-7955, ext EAI30, for a free 

60-day evafoation copy of OS/2 Warp Server, I 

www.software.ibm.com/info/eal30. If youreupgrading i 

network or considering Windows NTT OS/2 _ 

Warp Server may be a better solution. . ^ 

And quite a reflection on you. Soluiiaii I 
il;i

i;li
 




